
Chapter 22 Study Guide 

Imperialism Expanding an empire usually by acquiring colonies 
overseas. 

U.S. Policy until the late 1800’s Isolationism 

Written by Alfred Thayer Mahan, this book 
convinced the United States of a need for a strong 
military and the need for overseas coaling stations 
for ships. 

The Influence of Sea Power Upon History 
 

Seward’s Folly Purchase of Alaska by William Seward for $7.2 
million was viewed to be a mistake. 

Hawaii Important to the United States because of it’s 
location in the Pacific.  Also, U.S. missionaries 
become wealthy sugarcane planters there. 

Bayonet Constitution Forced king to sign Constitution at gunpoint that 
gave U.S. planter-controlled legislature more 
power. 

Queen Liliuokalani 
 
 

Took over as Queen of Hawaii after her brother 
died.  Tried to restore power to Monarchy.  Was 
overthrown by American Rebel Planters. 

John L Stevens U.S. Minister in Hawaii who called in marines to 
help support planter revolt. 

Matthew Perry 
 
 

Commodore who was sent by the President to 
Japan to open trade with them.  Came first with 
gifts, but when denied trade access, came back 
with 7 warships. 

Japanese Trade Began Japan’s ascent to becoming a world power. 

Spheres of Influence Areas in a nation in which foreign countries control 
resources.   
 

John Hay Secretary of State who issued the Open Door 
Policy in 1899.   

Open Door Policy Policy that stated all nations should and will have 
equal access to trade in China. 

Boxers—Boxer Rebellion People in China who resented foreign influence 
and tried to revolt.  Symbol was a closed fist, 
hence the nickname.  Defeated and forced to pay 
$333 million dollars to foreign governments. 

Section Two 
Reasons for Spanish-American War 1)Yellow Journalism 

 
2)Enrique DuPuy De Lome Letter 
 
3)U.S.S. Maine Explosion 

 
 
 

 
 
 



Teller Amendment Stated that the United States had no interest in 
gaining control of Cuba.  An addition to the 
resolution issued by the U.S. that Cuba was 
independent. 

George Dewey’s role in the Spanish-American War Attacked the Spanish-controlled Philippine Islands 
immediately after war started.  Overtook Manilla 
Bay. 

Emilio Aquinaldo Leader of the Filipino rebels who helped U.S. gain 
control of Philippine capital Manila. 

Troubles faced by U.S. Army in Spanish-American 
War 

Shortage of men—only 28000 at start.  Poor 
clothing made of wool. Shortages of Ammunition 
and food. 

Rough Riders LED BY TEDDY ROOSEVELT.  Took Kettle Hill which 
led to the taking of San Juan Hill. 

Anti-Imperialist League Group that opposed the Spanish-American war 
treaty and a creation of an American colonial 
empire. 

Platt Amendment Limited Cuba’s right to make treaties and allowed 
the United States to intervene in Cuban affairs. 

Foraker Act Established a government in Puerto Rico. 
Appointed a governor and a bi-cameral legislature. 

Jones Act Gave Puerto Ricans U.S. citizenship and made both 
houses of the legislature elective by the people. 

Philippine Government Act Rejected by Aquinaldo, this act appointed a 
governor and a two-house legislature to rule the 
Philippines in 1902. 

Section Three 
Panama Canal Cost 375 million dollars.  Resulted in the loss of 

6000 people.  Took 10 years to complete. 

Facts About Canal 51 miles wide, took 9 hours to go across. 

Teddy Roosevelt Started a revolution in Panama to rid Panama of 
Columbian control. 

Problems building the canal 1)  Disease from mosquitoes 
2) Terrain was difficult to navigate 

Monroe Doctrine Established in 1823, this warned European nations 
to stay out of the Western Hemisphere. 

Roosevelt Corollary Addition to the Monroe Doctrine that stated the 
United States would use “international police 
power” if Latin countries were doing European 
countries wrong.  This kept Europe out of Western 
Hemisphere. 

Dollar Diplomacy Taft’s policy which substituted dollars for bullets. 

“Speak Softly and Carry a Big Stick; You will go far.” Roosevelts favorite proverb which was his basis for 
Latin foreign policy. 

Wilson’s Democracy Leads to the Mexican Revolution.  Felt that Mexico 
had the right to rebel against Porfirio Diaz. 

 


